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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Addiction is regarded as a disorder of brain function. The current paper
aimed at investigating the substance use disorders characteristics among elderly people.
Materials and Methods: In this descriptive-correlation study, 200 elderlies referred to Amol
Addiction Treatment Clinics were selected by multi-stage cluster sampling. The data collection
tool was the demographic questionnaire, and alcohol, smoking, and substance involvement
screening test (ASSIST) developed by the WHO. The collected data were analyzed using
descriptive and inferential tests, such as independent t-test and ANOVA using SPSS Software
(V.21).
Results: All study sample elders (100%) consumed opioids, 65% tobacco products, 31% alcoholic
beverages, and 26.5% sedatives or sleeping pills. There was a significant correlation between mean
of tobacco products consumption and gender (P=0.001), income (P=0.030), and job (P<0.001).
There was also a significant correlation between the mean of cannabis consumption and gender
(P=0.013), and income (P=0.011). Also there was a significant correlation between mean of
sedatives consumption and job (P=0.039); as well as a significant correlation between the mean of
alcoholic beverages consumption and marriage (P=0.037). However, there were not documented
any significant relationship between education, housing status, number of children, death of loved
ones, and the severity of substance use disorders
Conclusion: Recognition of factors affecting substance use disorders among older people seems
necessary.
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1. Introduction
Recently, substance use disorder is taken
as a type of brain dysfunction that is caused
by the interaction between genetic
vulnerability. The acquired drug-related
changes, such as reduced function of the
forehead lobe, and psychosocial factors,
such as the availability of medication, the
impact of the family, and peers, and has a
bio-psycho-social nature (1). Based on
World Drug Report (2016), over 29
million people who use drugs are
estimated to suffer from drug use
disorders, and of those, 12 million are
people who inject drugs, of whom 14.0
percent are living with HIV (2). Drug
dependency among older adults is a
complex problem often goes undiagnosed,
or is misdiagnosed and is usually
insufficiently treated, when it is identified
(3). The findings of the National Institutes
of the Substance Abuse Survey in the
United States show rising trend of
substance abuse in people over 50 years of
age, such that it will increase to 55 million
in 2020 from 40 million in 2010 (4).
According to statistics, about 25% of
people over the age of 50 and 17% of
people over the age of 65 in the United
States are abusing drugs and 30% are
dependent on prescribed medications by
the physicians (5). In one study in Iran, the
prevalence of smoking and alcohol
consumption in the elderly was reported as
14.1% and 4.5%, respectively (6).
The substance use disorder in the elderly
should be viewed differently from that of
young people. For example, the incidence
of chronic diseases is aggravated by aging,
which can also complicate the
manifestation of drug abuse in chronic
diseases (7). The type of substance used in
the elderly varies with other age groups(8).
Iran J Health Sci 2018; 6(2): 32
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Ageing creates a set of physical,
functional, emotional and social changes
that may lead the person to addiction.
Physiological factors include: high
prevalence of chronic diseases, metabolic
changes (which may affect the drug
potency), and hormonal changes (such as
level of melatonin), which can lead to a
change in sleep-waking cycles. Most
physicians often prescribe medications to
deal with motor problems, chronic pain,
insomnia, anxiety, and depression, many
of which can be addictive (9). Tensionrelated events, such as retirement, financial
problems, the loss of spouse, friends, and
health are among the other factors
influencing substance abuse in this age
(10). The tendency to substance abuse can
also be associated with inferiority at the
later age (11). Symptoms of substance
abuse in the elderly are similar to other
physical and behavioral disorders of this
age, which makes it difficult to diagnose.
The feelings of embarrassment of the
elderly and his or her caretakers and their
efforts to conceal drug intake are also other
important factors that add to the
complexity of the above, and result in less
estimated number than the actual number
of people affected (12).
Nurses have a significant role in health
promotion and disease prevention, and
since identifying the predictors of
substance abuse can be useful in designing
and prioritizing interventions, the current
paper aimed at determining the status of
substance abuse in elderly patients
referring to Addiction Treatment Clinics.

2. Materials and Methods
In this descriptive-correlation study, 200
elderlies referred to Amol Addiction
Treatment Clinics were selected by multistage cluster sampling. This article is a part
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of the study under titled "the relationship
between chronic diseases and drug use
disorders among elderly people", in which
19 variables were assessed (age, gender,
education level, income, occupational
condition,
housing
status,
living
arrangement, marital status, number of
children, quantity of relationship with
children, history of death of loved ones in
the last six months, chronic pain, chronic
disease history, type of chronic disease,
age of first chronic disease involvement,
age of substance abuse, age of dependence,
duration of dependence, and the history of
detoxification). The sample size is usually
estimated to be 5-20 people per each
predictor variable. In this study, by
considering 10 cases for each variable,
10*19=190 cases were calculated and by
considering the probability of falling, 200
cases were considered. 40 people were
selected from each of five areas (the north,
south, east, west, and center) of the city of
Amol. Convenient sampling was done per
center. At first, a list of addiction treatment
clinics was prepared, and two clinics were
selected from each of the regions of the
city. In this article, demographic
characteristics have primarily been
assessed. Drug use disorders were
evaluated using the World Health
Organization's Alcohol, smoking, and
substance involvement screening test
(ASSIST). Inclusion criteria included age
over 60s, and ability to answer questions,
and exclusion criteria was the patients’
unwillingness to cooperate.
Alcohol,
smoking,
and substance
involvement screening test
The questionnaire is a valid tool, designed
by Humeniuk and Ali (2006) (13), and
validated by the World Health
Organization. This questionnaire has been
used in more than 25 studies (14). Its
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Cronbach's alpha was 0.89. In current
study, the Cronbach's alpha was 0.81. In
the first item, the type of substance
consumed throughout life is questioned. In
items 2-5, the status of the last three
months is evaluated and the answers are
scored based on 5-Point Likert scale. Items
6 and 7 are Likert’s 3-point options .In
item 8, the use of the inject form of the
drug is questioned. In all items, never, is
scored zero, and the score for the
remaining options is gradually increased.
Based on the sum of scores from questions
2 to 7, the level of risk is divided into three
groups: low (0-3), medium (4-26), and
high (27 and higher) (14). After obtaining
permission from the developer, the
translation re-translation process was
conducted independently by two fluent
English and Persian speakers outside the
research team and confirmed by content
validity method (15). Finally, the
simplicity and difficulty of the Persian
version of the questionnaire was evaluated
by elderly people with different levels of
literacy and necessary corrections were
made.
This study was approved by the Ethics
Committee of Mazandaran University of
Medical Sciences, IRAN (Ethical code IR,
Mazums. REC. 96-2848). The researcher
referred to an addiction treatment clinic
after obtaining a research license and,
while expressing the goals and manner of
the study, identified the eligible elderly
and, after obtaining informed consent from
these patients, assured them about the
confidentiality of the information.
The collected data were then analyzed
using descriptive and inferential tests, such
as independent t-test and ANOVA, using
SPSS Software (V.21).
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3. Results
The number of 163 (81.5%) out of 200
participants were elderly males. The mean
age of male sample was 64.36 ± 2.72, and
the mean age of female sample was 62.48
± 1.90. Most of the elderlies (72 persons,
36%) had elementary education. The
majority of the elderly sample (137
persons, 68.5%) were married, and 69
persons (34.5%) were employed, while 67
persons (33.5%) were retired or on
pension. Most of the participants (76
persons, 38%) had 3 children, and many of
them (98 persons, 49%) earned less than
living expenses. Also, 131 samples
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(65.5%) owned personal housing. The
mean age of the onset of abuse was 36.33
± 8.74 (min 20 and max 60 years), whereas
the mean age of the onset of dependency
was 39.44 ± 8.28 (min 25 and max 63
years). At the same time, the mean
duration of dependency was found to be
24.44 ± 9.41 (min. 2 and max 55 years).
More than half of the elderlies (112
persons, 56%) had a history of
detoxification, and 197 samples (98.5%)
had never consumed inject substances. The
frequency of the type of substance is given
in Table 1.

Table 1. Frequency of the type of substances in the elderly people (N=200)
Type of substance
Tobacco products
Alcoholic beverages
Cannabis
Cocaine
Amphetamine type
Stimulants
Inhaler
Sedative or sleeping pills
Hallucinogens
Opioids
Others

According to the above table, 100% of the
elderly people used opioids.
There was no significant correlation
between the severity of substance use and
the level of education, type of housing,
number of children, and the history of
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Number (%)
Yes
No
130(65)
70(35)
62(31)
138(69)
41(20.5)
159(79.5)
13(6.5)
187(93.5)
6(3)
194(97)
25(12.5)
53(26.5)
9(4.5)
200(100)
2(1)

175(87.5)
147(73.5)
191(95.5)
0(0)
198(99)

death of loved ones in the last six months.
But there was a significant correlation
between the severity of substance use and
gender, job, income, and marital status.
Details are given in Tables 2 to 5.
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Table 2. Comparison between the severity of substance use and gender in the elderly people.
The severity of substance use

Gender

Tobacco products

F
M
Cannabis
F
M
Inhaler
F
M
Sedative or sleeping pills
F
M
Opioids
F
M
*F= Female

The above table shows that the intensity of
tobacco use in males is significantly higher
than that of females, and the severity of use

Number
9
121
4
37
2
23
14
39
37
163
M= Male

Mean ±
SD
13.33±5.19
18.3±4.18
15±10.23
6±6.13
4±1.41
4.6±4.81
15.5±7.5
14.3±7.86
17.51±5.77
17.82±4.35

T

P

3.38

0.001

2.61

0.013

0.175

0.860

0.49

0.620

0.36

0.710

of cannabis in females is significantly
higher than that of males.

Table 3. Comparison between the severity of substance use and job in the elderly people.
The severity of substance use
Tobacco products

Job
Employed
Retired
House-keeper
Unemployed

Number
46
43
9
32

Mean ± SD
16.54±4.51
18.83±3.97
13.33±5.19
20.12±2.89

F
9.55

P
0.001

Alcoholic beverages

Employed
Retired
House-keeper
Unemployed

35
19
0
8

17.28±7.33
14.36±7.62
0
13.62±8.92

1.31

0.276

Cannabis

Employed
Retired
House-keeper
Unemployed

21
9
4
7

6.76±6.31
6.22±7.67
15±10.23
3.42±2.07

2.69

0.060

Inhaler

Employed
Retired
House-keeper
Unemployed

8
7
1
9

6.62±7.94
4±1.29
3±0
3.33±1

0.796

0.510

Sedative or sleeping pills

Employed
Retired
House-keeper
Unemployed

13
14
10
16

12±5.38
19.21±8.23
15.4±6.81
12.25±8.02

3

0.039

Opioids

Employed
Retired
House-keeper
Unemployed

69
67
27
37

16.78±4.13
18.14±4.68
17.77±5.93
18.89±4.18

1.94

0.124

The above table shows that the intensity of
consumption of tobacco products in
unemployed and retired people is
significantly higher than other groups and

the severity of sedative or sleeping pills
use in retired people is significantly higher
than other groups.
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Table 4. Comparison between the severity of substance use and income in the elderly people.
The severity of substance use
Tobacco products

Income
less than LE
Equal to LE
More than LE

Number
66
59
5

Mean ± SD
18.59±3.69
17.64±4.93
13.4±4.66

F
3.61

P
0.030

Alcoholic beverages

less than LE
Equal to LE
More than LE

27
31
4

14.74±7.93
16.03±7.40
23±4.69

2.10

0.131

Cannabis

less than LE
Equal to LE
More than LE

20
19
2

7±7.75
5.31±4.46
20.5±6.36

5.14

0.011

Inhaler

less than LE
Equal to LE
More than LE

9
16
0

6.87±1.13
3.55±5.7
0±0

0.655

0.427

Sedative or sleeping pills

less than LE
Equal to LE
More than LE

35
18
0

15.11±7.71
13.66±7.85
0±0

0.414

0.523

Opioids

less than LE
Equal to LE
More than LE

98
94
8

17.92±5.09
17.81±4.02
15.12±5.22

1.36

0.257

LE= Living Expenses

The above table shows that the intensity of
tobacco use in people whose income is less
than living expenses is significantly

higher, and the incidence of cannabis use
in people whose income exceeds the cost
of living is significantly higher.

Table 5. Comparison between the severity of substance use and marital status in the elderly people.
The severity of substance use
Tobacco products

Marital status
Single
Married
Widow
Divorced

Number
5
90
30
5

Mean ± SD
15.40±2.5
17.97±4.45
18.9±4.02
14.6±6.06

F
2.01

P
0.115

Alcoholic beverages

Single
Married
Widow
Divorced

2
51
5
4

22±1.41
15.39±7.25
11.8±9.41
24.75±6.07

3.02

0.037

Cannabis

Single
Married
Widow
Divorced

3
25
11
2

7.66±8.08
5.8±5.45
8.36±9.88
11±7.07

0.588

0.627

Inhaler

Single
Married
Widow
Divorced

1
13
11
0

5±0
5.23±6.33
3.72±1.27
0±0

0.302

0.743

Sedative or sleeping pills

Single
Married
Widow
Divorced

4
28
17
4

13.5±4.20
14.46±7.4
13.7±8.91
20.75±6.34

0.951

0.423

Opioids

Single
Married
Widow
Divorced

7
137
46
10

18.85±5.14
17.37±4.39
18.52±5.15
18.8±5.13

1.01

0.385
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The above table shows that the intensity of
alcoholic beverages use is significantly
higher in divorced people (P=0.037).

4. Discussion
The results of the current study showed
that the majority of samples were elderly
males (81.5%). The mean age of elderly
males (64.36) was higher than that of
females (62.48), and most elderlies (36%)
had elementary education. The majority of
the elderlies (68.5%) were also married,
and 49% had lower incomes than living
expenses. These findings were found to be
consistent with the study of Mortazavi et
al. (10) and Asadollahi et al. (16). In
Mortazavi et al. study, the majority of
samples were male (95.6%). The reason
may be that substance abuse in Iranian
women is lower than that of Iranian men,
or fewer women refer to rehabilitation
centers. However, in terms of education,
there was a difference between the two
studies, and the majority of the elderly in
their study (83%) were illiterate (10). In a
study conducted by Asadollahi et al., the
inclusion criteria was 55 years of age, and
64% of the samples were from 55 to 60
years old. Most of them (87%) were male,
71% were illiterate or with low literacy,
and 83% were retired or disabled (16).
The findings of the present study showed
that 100% of the elderly used opioids, 65%
tobacco, 31% alcoholic beverages, and
26.5% sedative and sleep pills. The
average consumption of tobacco products
(17.96) and consumption of opium (17.76)
were higher than other substances. In the
study of Mortazavi et al., the most used
substance was found to be opium (87.5%)
(10). In the review of Wu et al. (2014),
which was conducted on the 2005-2013
published paper in MEDLINE and Psych
Info databases, 60% of people over 50
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years of age used alcohol and 3% illicit
drugs (17). At the same time, in the study
conducted by Reif et al., on 563 patients
over the age of 18, who were recently
treated with addiction, the most consumed
substances were documented to be heroin
(37%), alcohol (25%) and cocaine (14%)
(18). But in a nationwide survey conducted
in the United States (2011), marijuana was
the most commonly used substance in
elderlies (19).
Based on the findings of the current study,
there was a significant relationship
between gender and intensity of tobacco
and cannabis use, and the average
consumption of tobacco products was
higher in males while female mostly used
cannabis. The relationship between gender
and substance abuse was consistent with
that of Iparraguirre, and Grella and
Lovinger(21,20), while this relationship
was found to be in contrast with the results
of Mortazavi and Asadollahi studies (10,
16). The findings of the Iparraguirre study
(2015) showed that alcohol consumption
increased in women by high income and
young age, and was associated with a lot of
harms to retired women than retired men.
According to the study results of Grella
and Lovinger (2012), although there was
no significant difference between elderly
men and women referring to rehab centers
for drug addiction, in some aspects, deeper
care was needed. For example, older
women had better home protection
systems (21). In the studies of Mortazavi
and Asadollahi, there was also no
significant relationship between gender
and substance abuse (10, 16). The current
study showed that there was a significant
relationship between job status and the
intensity of tobacco products and sleeping
pills consumption.
Iran J Health Sci 2018; 6(2): 37
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The average consumption of tobacco
products and sedative pills were higher
among unemployed and retired elderlies,
respectively. This finding is consistent
with the results of Asadollahi et al., in
which there was a significant relationship
between retirement and substance abuse
(16). It seems that the financial problems
arising from retirement, and the reduction
of social activity levels were among the
factors influencing the tendency towards
substance abuse at this age (10). In
addition, aging was observed to create a set
of physical, functional, emotional, and
social changes that may lead the person to
addiction. Most doctors were reported to
prescribe medications to combat motor
problems, chronic pain, insomnia, anxiety,
and depression that can cause dependency
(11).
According to the results of the current
study, there was a significant relationship
between
tobacco
and
cannabis
consumption and income. The average
consumption of tobacco products was
more common in the elderly with less than
living expenses income; and the average
consumption of cannabis was higher in
elderlies with more than living expenses
income. It was documented that the
socioeconomic status played an important
role in the pattern of drug abuse. Alcohol
abuse appeared to be more common in
people with higher incomes, and correlated
with higher education. According to a
national survey on drug abuse in people
over the age of 12 in the United States
(2011), approximately 78% of people with
an annual income of over $ 75,000
consumed alcohol, while this rate was 45%
in those with lower than $ 30,000 annual
income. Also, more than 80% of university
students consumed alcohol, while this rate
Iran J Health Sci 2018; 6(2): 38
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was less than 52% in high school and
lower education students (19). On the other
hand, the consumption of opiumcontaining substances was more common
in the low-income groups. But heroin use
has increased in all individuals with
different levels of income. Also, in heroin
users, there was an increase in abuse of
other substances, such as cocaine and
opioid analgesics. The reason for the
prevalence of over-dosage of opiate
substances in poorer communities was
found to be the lack of awareness of the
dangers of such excessive consumption.
Some of them may face such risks due to
self-treatment as a result of lack of access
to treatment facilities (22).
The results of the current study showed
that there was a significant relationship
between the marital status and the intensity
of consumption of alcoholic beverages,
with the higher average consumption of
alcoholic beverages in older divorced
people. This finding was consistent with
the results of Asadollahie et al., and
Iparraguirre (16, 20). The researcher's
explanation was that divorce can provide
grounds for loneliness and symptoms of
depression and lead the person to more
substance abuse. Since most participants in
this study were male, another analysis
could be that women can play a supportive
role in preventing their husbands from
substance abuse. Recognition of factors
affecting substance use disorders among
older people seems necessary.
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